Senate Rules
22. Committee Rules
(f) Except as otherwise provided in this rule, after a committee of reference has taken final
action on a measure, the chairman of the committee shall submit a report of such action to the
Secretary of the Senate within five legislative days and the chairman shall not delay or withhold
submitting or signing such a report. During the last ten days of a legislative session, the
chairman of the committee shall submit any committee of reference report as soon as the
chairman of the committee deems possible; except that, upon the request of the Majority Leader
or the President, the chairman of the committee shall submit the report immediately and, if the
chairman does not submit the report within twenty-four hours of such a request, the committee
staff person shall submit the report on the chairman's behalf. Due to the clerical nature of the
report, the chairman need not take any additional action on the report beyond submitting it to the
Secretary of the Senate before the end of the period of time specified in this rule. Final action
shall consist of reporting a measure out of committee, with or without amendments, for
consideration by the committee of the whole, reporting a measure out of committee, with or
without amendments, for consideration by the committee of the whole with a recommendation
that the bill be placed on the consent calendar, a recommendation for reference to another
committee of reference, or postponing the measure indefinitely. A motion to postpone
consideration of a measure for more than 30 days or until a date beyond the date for
adjournment sine die of the legislative session shall be considered a motion to postpone
indefinitely. In addition, a measure shall be deemed postponed indefinitely when there has been
a tie vote on a motion that would constitute final action and subsequently the applicable
deadline for Senate committees of reference to report bills passes without action by the Senate
Committee on Delayed Bills to extend the deadline for the measure. The chairman shall submit
a report to the Secretary of the Senate indicating that any such measure is deemed postponed
indefinitely. Following the date of the applicable committee deadline, the chairman shall have
three legislative days in which the General Assembly is in actual session to submit such report.
Every bill shall be reported out of committee for consideration by the Committee of the Whole or
indefinitely postponed by a committee of reference prior to the adjournment sine die of the
legislative session, and a report to that effect must be delivered to the secretary. No further
action may be taken on any bill that has been indefinitely postponed by a committee of
reference and delivered to the secretary.
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